Major histocompatibility complex class I cytotoxic T lymphocyte immunity to human metapneumovirus (hMPV) in individuals with previous hMPV infection and respiratory disease.
Recently identified human metapneumovirus (hMPV) is an important respiratory pathogen in children and adults worldwide. Little is known about cytotoxic T lymphocyte (CTL) responses that may control hMPV infection in humans. To address this, we evaluated major histocompatibility complex (MHC) class I T cell immunity in 7 patients with previous hMPV respiratory disease. CTL responses were evident in most patients and to most proteins of hMPV. Individual patients had responses to at least 2 hMPV proteins (particularly the M protein) and had multiallele responses. In addition, we identified 9 CTL epitopes that are presented by human leukocyte antigen alleles of the most common MHC "supertypes." Many of these CTL epitopes are conserved across hMPV types, and there is epitope similarity between hMPV and human respiratory syncytial virus. This study provides the first report of MHC class I T cell immunity to hMPV in humans. These findings have significance for understanding cellular immunity to hMPV infection and for future vaccine development.